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Notes on the Oiland Gas Fields of Webb and
ZapataCounties
E. H. Sellards
At the present time oil or gas is beingobtained from several
localities in Webb and Zapata counties. The localities include
the Charco Redondo oil wells, Jennings gas pool, and Mirando
oil poolin Zapata County, and the Reiser gas wells and Schott
oil pool and the gas wells of the Carolina-Texas Oil Com-
pany in Webb County. Of these several localities, the Reiser
field is the oldest as a commercial field, havingbeen discovered
in 1909, although previous to that time oil had been noted in
shallow wells drilled for water at the Charco Redondo Ranch.
The followingnotes on the producing fields of these two counties
are based1 on a reconnaisance of about ten days made in April
and May, 1922.
Stratigraphic Geology
At the March meeting of the American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists, Dr. A. C. Trowbridge read a paper on the
Coastal Plains formations inTexas, adjacent to the Rio Grande,
which it is understood, will be published. Not wishing to antici-
pate in any way the results given in this paper by Trow-
bridge, the geologyand stratigraphy of this area willbe referred
to at this time only in a very general way.
Immediately at Laredo and for a few miles to the east, the
rocks exposedin the stream beds and rock cuts are chiefly sand-
stones,often glauconitic, probably representing the Cook Moun-
tain formation. Next to the east and extending almost, if not
quite, to Reiser, is a broad belt in which clays predominate^
although some oyster shell beds are included. These clays rep-
resent the Yegua formaton. About twenty-two miles east of
Laredo (three miles west of Reiser) is found a belt of very
sandy land which may possibly represent a remnant of the
Manuscript submitted for publication August, 1922. Issued Sep-
tember, 1922.
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Fayette, or a sandy horizon in the Yegua. At Reiser and in
a clay pit nearby, are seen clays and oyster shall beds not
unlike those of the Yegua.
Next east of Reiser, near Agnilares, and extending thence
north and south is a belt of country in which the land is in
places sandy and in which there are occasional outcrops of a
light-colored rock with a limited amount of sand. This rock,
which in places is chiefly volcanic ash containingplant impres-
sions,probably represents the Fayette formation. Next to the
east is found a belt of clay land which widens in the northern
part of Webb County and possibly represents theFrio formation.
About thirty-five miles east of Laredo is a prominent escarp-
ment beyond which the land is level and slopes gradually to
the east. The formation capping this escarpment is the
Reynosa, which consists of caliche filled gravel and in places of
caliche rock. The age of this formation is either Pleistocene or
Pliocene. In the face of the escarpment, underneath the
Reynosa capping, there is found in places a coarse sandstone
which maybe of Miocene age.
It is thus seen that the formations found at the surface are
chiefly those of the Eocene series, together with possibly limited
Miocene exposures,and in the easternpart of these two counties,
the Reynosa limestone andgravels. Adjacent to the stream beds,
of course, are Pleistocene and recent terrace deposits.
Regional Dip
The regional dip in this area is to the east. To the north and
northeast of this area, the strike of both Eocene and Cretaceous
formations is northeast-southwest, the dip being southeast. In
the central and southern parts of Webb and inZapata counties,
the strike of the Eocene formations is approximately north-
south, the dip being, as stated, to the east. The average rate
of dip has not been determined.
Topographic Features
In traveling east from Laredo,it is to be noted that for several
miles, after crossing Chacon Creek, the country is characterized
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by successive minor ridges which trend, in general, north-south.-
These ridges have a rather abrupt west face and represent west
facing escarpments, marking the outcropping edges of east
dipping strata. In some instances the escarpments are held up
by ahard stratum consistingchiefly of oyster shell rock. About
eleven miles east of Laredo the land becomes more nearly level.
Just east of Mirando City is the pronounced Eeynosa escarp-
ment to which reference has alreadybeen made.
Location of the Oil and Gas Fields with Respect to the
Topographic Features
The Charco-Redondo and Jennings fields are located in or
near the bell of country referred to above as probably repre-
senting the Fayette formation. Each of these localities is
some distance from the Reynosa escarpment, the Charco-Redondo
locality being possibly seven miles, and the Jennings field prob-
ably not quite so far. The Reiser gas field is likewise seven
or eight miles west of the Reynosa escarpment. On the other
hand, the Mirando and Schott ,pools and the gas wells of the
Carolina-Texas Company are located immediately at the foot
of this escarpment.1
Charco-Redondo Wells
The Charco-Redondo oil wells are located in the southeastern
part of Zapata County. The wells, now producing, are shal-
low, varying from 135 to 160 feet in depth. The oil is from
sands and sandy shales, slightly greenish in color, found asso-
ciated, with, and usually underlying an oyster shell stratum,
which serves as cap-rock. About twenty-one wells have been
drilled, of which sixteen are now being pumped, the produc-
tion being from one to three barrels per day per well.
The oil sand at this locality dips to the east. Thus the west-
ernmost of the wells obtain production at a depth of from 135
to 140 feet, while wells farther to the east on land of equal
or lower elevation find the oil sand at from 150 to 160 feet.
About one mile west of the oil wells there is a west facing
gas wells more recently obtained by the Carolina-vTexas
Company one is reported to be located on the escarpment.
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scarp held up by an oyster shell stratum. This oyster shell
bed is probably the same as that associated with the oil sand,
indicating the eastward dip in the formations.
The producing sands at this locality are probably in the Fay-
ette formation. The oil has a gravity of about 18.5 B, and is
said to yield a good quality of lubricating oil.
The Jennings Gas Field
The Jennings Gas Field is located in the northeastern part of
Zapata County, about seven miles from the east and nine miles
from the north county line. This field was discovered in 1914
when a test well for water obtained gas. Ten or more wells
have been drilled. Two of these, failing to obtain gas, were
drilled to a greater depth and obtained fresh water at about
1900 feet. The yield in the gas wells is said to be, for each
successful well,between tenand twelve million cubic feet initial.
Surface exposures of the light colored slightly sandy rock with
strata of volcanic ash provisionally referred to the Fayetto
formation were observed four or five miles northwest of the
Jennings Field. No exposures were seen immediately within
the gas fields, but it is probable that the surface formation at
this locality is Fayette. The gas horizon at this locality lies
between 1200 and 1300 feet below the surface. It seems prob-
able that the gashorizon is within the Yegua formation,although
formation thicknesses at this locality are not fully determined.
The Mirando Pool
The Mirando Pool islocated in the northeastern part of Zapata
County, about two miles from the east and three from the
north county line. The discovery well in this field was com-
pleted* in the spring of 1921. Since that time drilling has
been actively continued in this field. These wells are located
at the foot of the Keynosa escarpment, and at a place where,
as indicated on the sketch map, the escarpment bends abruptly
to the east.
The producing sands in this field lie at a depth approximating
1450 feet from the surface. The wells are about seven miles
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north and five miles east of the Jennings gas pool. Since the
regional dip is to the east, if the gas at Jennings is from the
Yegua, it seems probable that the oil at Mirando Pool is like-
wise from this formation. , On this point, however, the evidence
is at present inconclusive. The logs of the deep wells in and
near this* pool indicate that sandstones are entered at about
1700 feet.
The wells at the west edge of the Mirando Pool produce gas,
while in the central part of the pool the wells yield oil with
but little gas. The oil is from .21.5 B gravity, and is said to
contain very little gasoline.
The Reiser Gas Field
The Reiser Gas Meld, in Webb County, is located on and
near the Texas-Mexican Railway, twenty-five miles east of
Laredo. About twelve gas wells have been obtained at this
locality, the best of which arereported to have made twenty or
twenty-five million cubic feet of gas per day. Formerly the
gas from this field supplied Laredo, but is used at the present
time only for local purposes.
The chief gas horizon at Reister is found at a depth of from
650 to 800 feet. Probably the gas in this field is obtained from
the Yegua formation, although, as in the case of the other fields
in this area, the age of the producinghorizon cannotbe regarded
as definitely determined.
The Schott Pool
The Schott Pool is located about thirty-five miles east of
Laredo, and one and one-half miles south of Mirando City..
The discovery well in this field was completedDecember, 1921...
This pool is located near the foot of the Reynosa escarpment.
The country is somewhat rolling, and there are occasional hills
remainingas outliers or remnants of the Reynosa formation.
The producinghorizon of the Schott Pool is found at a depth
of from 1525 to 1550 feet. About three miles southwest of
this pool are exposures which appear to represent the Fayette
formation from which it seems probable that the wells of the
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Schott Pool, like those of the Mirando Pool, start near the top
of the Eocene. Production in the Schott Pool is being obtained
from seventy-five to one hundred feet deeper than in the
Mirando Pool, the surface elevation being essentially the same.
"Whether or not production in the Schott Pool is from the
same horizon as in the Mirando Pool is undetermined at this
time. At Mirando City, some oil has been obtained at a depth
of about 1630 feet.
A well located about three-fourths of a mile northwest of the
Schott Pool apparently passed1 the oil producing horizon at
about 1635 feet. This well continuing to a greater depth en-
countered a thick body of slightly sandy, blue and pink some-
what calcareous shale which was penetrated to a depth of 2500
feet, where sandstones were encountered.
In the Sehott Pool as in the Mirando Pool, gas is found in
wells west of those producing oil, apparentlymarking the west
margin of the pool. The producing sands as indicated by the
wells dips to the east with possibly a structural nose. The oil
of the/ Schott Pool appears to be very similar in character to
that of the Mirando Pool. The well of the Kanoka Oil Com-
pany in the Schott Pool, after being cleaned, produced not
less than 800 barrels per day.
The Carolina-Texas Oil Company Gas Wells
The Carolina-Texas Oil Company has a well from which gas
has been obtained, located about seven miles east of north of
Torrecillas. This well is at the foot of the Reynosa escarpment,,
and at aplace where a small stream enters from the highland!,,
forming, a reentrant in the margin of the scarp.
Some gas was obtained in this well at 1295 feet, but the prin-
cipal gas horizon is reported at a depth of 2015 feet. The for-
mation from which the gas is obtained is undetermined. This;
well is about ten miles north and four miles east of the Schott
Pool. A second Avell drilled at this locality obtained some gas
at 1296 feet.1
]Two additional wells drilled since this manuscript was submitted
and located east of the first two wellsare reported to have obtained
gas.
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Well Records
A summary of representative wells in these two counties is
given in the table which follows. In addition a number of logs
are included indicating the drilling conditions in the several
fields.
Summary of Representative Wells in Webb and Zapata Counties
Name of Well. Location. Depth. Remarks.
arolina-Texas Oil Co.. Surv. 268, 7 miles N.
N. E. of Torrecillas 2015 Gas show at-1270-1270.
at 2015.
Gas
Sapata Oil and Gas Co. Charco Redondo 1735 Oil sand at 103-168. Gas
show in sand at 932-9C5.
Texas Company. Jennings Gas Field.
Jennings No. i iy2.mi. N. W. of Ranch
House - - -
2,1/2 mi. N. E. of Ranch
House _—,
Jennings No. 3 ■
3015 Fresh water at 1908.
1367? 12 M gas at 1265-1387.
pressure 455 lbs.
Rock
Cuellor No. 1 iy2 mi. E. N. E. of
Ranch House 1284? 9 M gas at 1229-1234.
pressure 4CO lbs.
Rock
Keeton Synd. No. 2
Mirando Pool.
Miranda Oil Co. No. 2_
Mirando Oil Co. No. 3.
Mirando Oil Co. No. 4a
Mirando Oil Co. No. 7-
N. W. pt.of pool. Blk.
23
S. pt. of pool. Blk. 5—
S. pt. of pool. Blk. &-.








Show of oil at 1447-1452.
Producer. Discovery Weil.
Oil sand at 1433-1442.












Reported producing. 80 bbls.
S. W. pt. of pool. Blk.
16 1476 Gas well, sand 1443-1455.
Zapata Red. & Ref.
Co. Surv. 113. S. of pool- 1730 Reported dry.
Producers Oil Com-
pany.




Near Reiser 2598 Water at about 1800 ft.
Sands 200 ft. from surf.
Gas reported at 2500 ft.
Mineral water at1500±.
Gas in use for local supply
Reiser No. 1
Reiser No. .4




Well Logs in Webb Comity
The following logs of wells in Webb County are arranged
alphabeticallyaccording to owners of the land on which the
wells are located, and the company owning the well.
Log of Albercas No. 1, Altbercas Oil Co., Survey 836, About Three Miles
North Slightly West of the Mirando Pool
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iummary o if::: (!. s in ■pa- ou: ■■■a
—
i
Name of Well. Location. Depth Remarks.
Kanoka Oil Co. No. 1.
Schott Pool.
N. Central pt. of pool.
Blk. 6 1559 Oil sand at 1545-1559. Re-
portted making1 800 bbls.
per day.
Gas well.Laurel Oil Co. No. 1—
Leaseholders Oil Co.
No. 1
Schott Oil Co. No. 2..
W. pt. of pool. Blk. 9-
W. pt, of pool. Blk. 10
Centralpt. 'of pool. Blk.
11
E. part of pool. Blk. 12
West of pool. Sur. 462--
1539
1599 Gas well.
Sehott Oil Co. No. 3—




Gas- and oil at 1530-1532. .
Oil at 1671-1688.
Ends in red and blue shale
and gumbo.
South Plains Oil & Gas
Co. N. W. of pool. Sur. 460 2500 Below 1600 chiefly red and
blue shales.










Shale and, boulders... .
Green shale and boulders
Lime rock
Hard sandy shale l ._
Blue and green gumbo and shale
Hard gummy shale : _. :
Shale and boulders .
Water sand
Gumbo .
Gummy shale and boulders
Shale and sand, oil showing-.






Gumbo "1-. ! ~
Hard shale
*
Gumbo jShale antii boulders
—
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Log of Albercas No. 1, Albercas Oil Co., Survey 836, About Three Miles
North Slightly West of the Mirando Pool
—
Continued
Log- of Barusly Ho. 1. Carolina Texas Oil Co. Survey 268, About Tour






Hard and soft shale, blue and brown




Hard shale, pyrites and boulders




Sard gttitibo „...-..;....-'...-.... - .-
Hard shale .....
Gumbo-
Hard shale and boulders
Hard and soft sand! rock:
Hard sand rock, showing gas.
Tested, no results
Soft sand























































BeganDecember 7,1921; completedFebruary 11, 1922; set 8", ca






















































































































Log of Barusly No. 1Carolina Texas Oil Co. Survey 268, About Four
Miles Northeast of Mirando City
—
Continued






Sandy shale and boulders
Gumbo __.























Sand and boulders :
Gumbo :
Rock . — ... . .
Pack sand . — : I —
Gumbo
Gumbo :-" ; ; 1
Sandy shale ;. ~ — —
Gumbo :
Sandy shale - >--
Pay
Clay (?)
No log- 1,322 to 1,401. This well deepened by Trussle, Brown
& Hodges.
■Sandy shale; __..__^ .
Sand and shale ! . . ;
Shale and boulders :
Sand
— - '— -
Gumbo - - :~-"
Shale and boulders - ;
Gumbo _.—. — .-— :— _. .— — __
Sandy shale and boulders :
Shale ,  
— —
_i— . — — — —
{Jumbo . -i- —
Sandy shale ;
Hard shale
_ — -.:— .—
Shale — —
Gumbo .: ;




















































































































































Total depth, 2,015. Shale grades into sandy shale and1 apparentl;
grainedsandstone, which is producing aboutl 8 Mcu. ft. gas.
into a coarse
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Log of Breckenridge No.1, South Plains Oil & Gas Co., Survey No. 460,
Southeast Corner of Block 15, About One Mile





Surface clay . __
Yellow clay and boulders
Red clay and shale
Lime rock
Hard shale and boulders
Gumbo
Lime rock ,

































Hard sandy shale and boulders
Lime rock
Hard shale and streaks' of gumbo .—.
—
Sand rock .
Sandy shale '. ,Gumj>o












































































































































































































Log of Breckenridge No. 1, South Plains Oil & Gas Co., Survey No. 460,
Southeast Corner of Block 15, About One Mile
Southwest Of Mirando City
—
Continued















Green shale, soft and hard streaks
Pink shale and lime streaks
Blue gumbo


















Sand and shale streaks
Hard gummy shale
Green shale and boulders .
Blue shale soft and gummy
Green shale




Hard shale and lime streaks
Not recorded
Sand, shale ,
Sand and shale streaks
Dry sand, gas show.
Hard sand andboulders gas show
Hard shale and shells
Gumbo
Sand IPink shale and boulders
Hard shale and sand streaks
Gumbo
Hard pink gummy shale
Pink and blue shale I_ZI~II"IIC
Bock and pyrites I__IIII
Blue slate shale





Soft shale and sand streaks I--lIIIII.iI
Hard sand'
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Log of Breckenridge No. 1, South Plains Oil & Gas Co., Survey No. 460,
Southeast Corner of Block 15, About One Mile
Southwest of Mirando City
—
Continued
Log of Folts No. 1, Santa Maria de los Angeles Survey, About One-half





Hard sand gas showing- -.
_ '
Hard sand _ "
Hard, sand gas showing- _ —
Hard sand-——.
Snlphud water sand
Shale and1 'boulders ,

























Sand and clay— ,
Hard sand
Lime rock .








































































































Casing set at1,875 in cement; 4%" lines set at 1,650.
Hole was bailed dry, making- quite a bit of gas; pulled lin<
I,Blo', with no> oil showing.
ss and inished ole at
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Log of Kanoka No. 1,Survey 54, About One and One-half Miles South of
Mirando City. After Cleaning- Well Produced 800 bbls. or









Red and blue shale— .
Water sand ___-














Red and blue shale , .
Hard lime rock
Red and blue shale *
Hard lime rock
Hard blue shale and lime
Hard gummy shale :
Lime rock <. , ,
Red and blue shale
Lime rock i
Hard blue shale — _.
Lime rock
Bed and blue shale^
Lime rock i.
Red and blue shale
Lime rock | ■
Red and blue shale
Lime rock





Red and blue shale
Lime rock , .
Hard gummy shale--
Gumbo1






Red and blue shale ,
Gumbo
Lime rock and shale
Red and blue shale
Lime rock
Hard blue shale -
Red and blue shale
Lime rock-—
Hard' blue shale .
Lime rock
Hard blue shale
Lime rock (gas big)  
Hard blue shale
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Log of Kanoka No. 1,Survey 54, About One and One-half Miles South ofMirando City. After Cleaning Well Produced 800 bbls. orMore. Discovery Well of the Schott Pool—Continued






Shells and shale 111-I"!!"!!"!!"
Sand rock "III""
Shale and sand IIIIII""Gumbo ""I
Shells and shale ~~~JII~I^ZI7^ZII

































White lime and sand .. ~12 IIIIIIIIIIII"'
Gravel I-""I"I""IIIIIIIII
Sand





'Gray shale 11111111111111111111"Blue and gray shale V. 11111111111111111111
White lime rock !_!__
'Gray shale "_I-_II"IIIIIIII"III


























































































































































Log of Laredo Oil Co., Well No.1,Survey 458, in Mirando City
—
Continued









Blue shale I— _l_l_l
Gray gumbo "__





Gray shale , lI_IIII__II
Brown shale





Lime rock * . "_
Blue shalej 1.111111111111
Gray shale , 11.11111
"Gumbo 111111111Lime rock
Blue shale1 ■__ ■ 11111Blue gumbo 1.111111111111Light gray shale _ lll__
Blue gumbo t 11111
Shale : 111Lime rock II"Blue shale
Gumbo I
Gray shale "IIShale and gumbo 1111111.1111111Gumbo _ _ _
Shale lI— IIIIIIIIIIGray shale
Lime rock
Gumbo I 1111111111Soft lime rock : 111111111111
Gumbo I I?IIIIIII_III
Blue shale : 1111111111Gumbo
Shale . 1111111111111
Gumbo




















































































































































































This well gave a flow of oil when first drilled,
of water trouble.
Subsequently abandoned on iccount
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Log of Well On Reiser Ranch, Producers Oil Co.,B. & M. Lease Well No. 5,
Survey 1617, About One-fourth Mile South of Reiser's








































































































































































































This well is said to have been subsequently drilled to a depth of 2,51
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Log of Garcia No. 2, Schott Oil Co., Survey 54, About One and One-half
Miles South,of Mirando City. Gas andOil Well, Initial










Hard blue shale :
Lime rock
Hard blue shale.__ . —
Blue shale and sand
3umbo
Blue shale ~
Red' and blue shale
Blue shale and sand
Soft lime rock











Bed andi blue shale
Soft lime rock







Blue shale and sand
I'ough gumbo
3oft rock
Hard blue shale _.
3umbo
Lime rock
Red and blue shale
3umbo'
Lime rock
Hard blue shale .  













Red and blue shale
Soft lime rock
Hard lime rock _'
rough gumbo
Hard lime rock !
Soft lime rock
Hard lime rock —.-
Hard blue rock, sandstone
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Log of Urban No.1,Rio Grande Oil & Gas Co., Survey 7; Ten or Twelve
Miles North of Laredo
Log Wells in Za pa taCounty
Log of Hinnant No. 6, Mirando Oil Co., Survey 114, Block 5, Lot 1,





Yellow clay _ _



















































































































































































)lay and gravel .1..
Jack sand
51ue shale

























Log of Hinnant No. 6, Mirando Oil Co., Survey 114, Block 5, Lot 1,
Initial Production 1500 bbls. Mirando Pool
—
Continued
Log of Hinnant No. 7, Mirando Oil Co., Survey 307, Block 17, Lot 4,
CompletedNovember 26, 1921,Mirando Pool




























































































































Olay and gravel ■_
Mixed shale
Hard sandy shale ;
Mixed shale
Bard shale
Hard shale and boulder
Hard sand
Sandy shale







Green shale and boulder
Hard shale
Hard shala and boulder.
—
Gumbo




Hard shale and! boulder -—
Bumbo and boulder
_
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Log of Hinnant No. 7, Mirando Oil Co., Survey 307, Block 17, Lot 4,
Completed November 26, 1921, Mirando Pool
—
Continued






Hard shale and) boulder _
Hard shale and boulder ',
Gumbo





Gumbo and boulder .




























































Red clay and gravel
Soft shale ,























Hard sand and boulders
"
Hard gumbo—— — —
Hard sand and boulders :
Sandy shale__._ 1
— —





.Shale ___ _: ._ ■
Sand, good oil showing __________' . ________
Soft' shale __■__
— _____
Hard sand, oil showing-.. — — — ~





































































































Reported producing 90 bbls. per day in April,1922.
Log of Hinnant No. 4, Witherspoon Oil Co., Survey 307, Block 18,
Mirando Pool; Well Abandoned
Log of SlatorNo. 1, Producers Oil Co., Jose Borego Vosquez Grant, Within
About a Mile of North County Line; Elevation 595









Gumbo and particles of iron :
Boulders and shale
Gumbo -











Shale and sand upper pay
Hard gumbo and sand -








Gumbo . . : .
Bock . . ' .
Sandy shale »
Not recorded .

















































































































Shale .— - - ,
Gumbo .': , ; .
Shale with iron— .......__
Bock, white. , - , : — —
Shale, black . , — ,'.
Sand -_
Black shale . — ;
Sand i. —
Shale , — — -.—.— :-i
Sulphur, water^ sand and shale
- ;
Blue shale
— - — —
Sand  
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Log of Slator No. 1,Producers Oil Co., Jose Borego Vosquez Grant, Within
About a Mile of North County Line;Elevation 596
—
Continued
Log of ZapataOil & Gas Co., in Charco Redondo Field, Southeast Part of











Rock sand and iron (show gas 1,582-1,540)
Sulphur water, sand
Sand and iron _'_
Shale


































































































Yellow clay and sand .
Light green clay i
Blue and green shale ;__
Boulders and slate




Olay and shale _"
Light blue clay :
Shale and fossil shells
Olay and dark shale
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Log of Zapata Oil & Gas Co., in Charco Redondo Field, Southeast Part of
Papata County, Yellow Clay and Sand
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The Underground Position of the Austin
Formationinthe SanAntonio OilFields
E.H. Sellards
The Austin formation, or Austin chalk, underlies all of the1
oil fields of the San Antonio district, and is itself productive
of oil in the Alta Vista and Mission fields and perhaps to a
lesser extent elsewhere. It is a thick formation, varying from
possibly three hundred and fifty to four hundred and fifty
feet or more, consisting of a chalky, usually light colored or
blue rock, and with the possible exception of the Eagleford,.
which lies next below it, is the most readily indentifiable for-
mation of the Upper Cretaceous series. For this reason it is-
perhaps the most serviceable of the Upper Cretaceous forma-
tions in deciphering structural conditions from well records..
It is true that the transition from the overlying Taylor to the-
Austin is gradual, and that there is probably a lack of uniform-
ity on the part of drillers in recognizing the top surface of
the chalk. However, such inconsistencies as arise from this
cause, although of importance in detailed mapping, probably
do not materially affect the accuracy or records when used
in mapping general or regional structures.
The well records here used are those of the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Geology of the University of Texas, and include many
records contributed or made available by several oil companies
and individuals.
In Bexar County, the Austin is found at the surface in a
belt of country extending through the county in a northeast-
southwest direction and passing near, but mostly north of San
Antonio. At its northwest margin this belt of Austin exposures
is marked by a more or less well defined west-facing escarp-
ment. Beyond'this escarpment to the northwest, the Austin-
is wanting, and the formations at the surface, with the excep-
tion of the Eagleford, are of Lower Cretaceous age. On the
other hand, to the southeast the Austin passes underneath
later formations and is found,as stated,underlying the oil fields.
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While the Austin passes below the surface to the southeast,
the rate per mile at which it drops to a lower level is by no
means uniform. On the contrary it is found from well records
that while, in places, the formation drops very abruptly to a
lower level, elsewhere it again rises towards the surface, result-
ing in alternately structurallyhigh and low areas.
To the southeast of the Alta Vista and Somerset fields, the
Austin evidently drops to a lower level very rapidly, although
there may of course be as yet undetected interruptions or
reversals in the dip. That the average rate of descent of the
Austin is rapid, however, is demonstrated by the fact that the
formation, unless greatly altered in character, was not reached
in the Bichter well near Pleasanton, about twenty miles south
of theAlta Vista,field althoughdrilling was continued to a depth
of 4015 feet, or to a level of about 3665 feet below sea level.
In the northwestern part of Atascosa County the Austin for-
mation lies at a depth of 1700 or 1800 feet. The drop to the
Eichter well, allowing for difference in elevation, amounts to
not less than 2500 or 2600 feet in fifteen miles. The average
rate of descent in the formation crossing Atascosa County in
a southeasterly direction is therefore not less than an average
of 165 or 175 feet per mile.
In referring to the undergroundposition of the Austin chalk
it is of course understood that this formation is but one of a
series of formations lying in natural order, the one upon the
other, and that where the records are such as to indicate that
one of the formations lies at a relatively high elevation it may
be with confidence concluded that the other formations of the
same series, when not separated by an unconformity, likewise
lie at a relatively high level at that locality. In this way a
certain formation recognizablein well logs may be used in
determining structural conditions, regardless of whether the
formation itself is productive or not, and from structural con-
ditions in turn may be inferred to some extent the probability
of oil production in that particular locality. Accordingly the
Austin, for the reasons given, is here used in depicting the
structural conditions in this region so far as these conditions
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can be shown on a small map and) from wells that are in
some parts of the area much fewer in number than could have
been desired.
General Structural Conditions in the San Antonio District
No more than brief reference will be made at this time to
the general structural conditions in the San Antonio district,
these conditions having been somewhat fully described else-
where. The Balcones zone of folding and faulting, as is well
known, passes through this district. The' inner margin of this
fault zone (inner in the sense of farthest inland from the Gulf)
is markedr in this part of the State by a pronounced south-
east facing escarpment, the trend of the fault zone being north-
east-southwest. Beyond the escarpment to the northwest the
formations, which are those of the Lower Cretaceous, are but
little disturbed by faulting and have a very moderate and
scarcely perceptible dip towards the Gulf. To the southeast
of this escarpment, on the other hand, is a region of profound
disturbance, the formations being both faulted and folded.
This disturbed zone is known to be more than twenty miles in
width and! it may be much wider. The faults observed are
normal or tension faults, the downthrow being in the direc-
tion of the dip of the fault plane. In most of the faults the
downthrow is to the southeast. This, however, is not invariable
as faults are seen at the surface and recognized in well drill-
ing in which the downthrow is in the opposite direction or to
the northwest. In that case the dip of the fault plane, where
observed, is likewise to the northwest. The faults with down-
throw to the southeast exceed in number, as already stated,
those with downthrow to the northwest; they likewise in gen-
eral exceed in intensity or in amount of throw. Moreover the
regional dip is to the southeast and- while there are reversals
of dip, these are seldom continued for any great distance. The
ultimate result of faulting and folding in this zone is to carry
the formations very rapidly to a lower level. "When averaged
across the county from the Balcones Escarpment to the eastern
part of Bexar County the rate of drop in the formations will
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be found to fall between 100 and 150 feet per mile, probably
a close approximation to 125 feet per mile. But that such, an
average rate of descent can be applied only in the most gen-
eral way,becomes apparent from an inspection of the map and
records which follow.
Contour Map on the Austin Formation
On the accompanying map there is assembled the information
now available on the underground position of the Austin for-
mation in the San Antonio oil fields. The belt of surface
outcropping of the Austin is indicated on this map by the
shaded area. To the east of its outcropping area the position
of the Austin is indicated so far as practicable from records
now at hand, by contouring, the contours being in depth below
sea level as indicated. Likewise the location of the wells used
in contouring is indicated and the depth with respect to sea
level, at which the Austin was found in that particular well,
is entered on the map.
In this connection it should be stated' that the surface eleva-
tion of the various wells has been taken largely from the topo-
graphicmap,although for anumber of the wells not on the topo-
graphic maps the elevation has been determined approximately
by barometer readings. There is necessarily a small possible
error in elevation of wells, and this should be taken into con-
sideration in using the map. The possible error from this-
source, however, is probably less than the average error inci-
dent to recording and interpreting well logs, and is probably
negligibleor nearly so in regional mapping.
In1920 a bulletin on the geology of Bexar County was issued
by the Bureau of Economic Geology, in which structural con-
ditions were indicated by contouring on the Del Rio, a Lower
Cretaceous formation.1 A comparison of the map issued at
that time, with the present map, shows that the major struc-
tural features recognized from the Del Rio formation, are like-
%The Geology and Mineral Resources of Bexar County, by E. H..
Sellards, University of Texas, Bureau of Economic Geology and Tech-
nology, Bulletin 1932, March, 1920.
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wise shown by contouring on the Austin formation. However,
by the aid of wells drilled during the past two years, the map-
ping has now been extended into Atascosa and Medina coun-
ties. Accordingly the map now issued includes the greater
part, but not all, of Bexar County, and a small part of
Atascosa and Medina counties. In the southeastern part of
Bexar County but little drilling has been done, and in this part
of the county no progress in contouring the undergroundstruc-
ture has been made. For this reason this part of the county
is not included in the present map.
In the map previously issued based on the Del Bio forma-
tion, faulting, so far as recognized from underground records,
was indicated. The present map has been simplified to the
extent of not attempting to indicate such apparent lines of
faulting. It may be stated, however, that such new records
as have been added since the first.map was published in so
far as they relate to faulting support the interpretation pre-
viously given.
Structural Conditions as Indicated by Contouring on the
AustinFormation
The outcropping belt of the Austin in Bexar and eastern
Medina counties shows notable irregularities of outline not
accounted for by erosion. Thus in the western part of Bexar
County north of the Portranca public road there is abroad belt
of the Austin which extends in a southwesterly direction into
Medina County. This belt of Austin forms a ridge of much
greater elevation than the plains at either side. The level and
much lower land at the north and at the south is, for the
most part, covered by terrace gravels, but such exposures as
are seen indicate the Taylor formation. When followed to
the southwest, the Austin formation is found to pass under
later formations. Again immediately north of San Antonio
there is found a similar, although much narrower belt of the
Austin formation, extending into the northwestern part of the
city, and forming the surface exposures seen in Brackenridge
.and San Pedro parks. Surface exposures of the Austin, in
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Fig. 1.
—
Map showing approximately the underground position of the Austin
formation in Bexar and in the adjacent parts of Medina and Atascosa Counties.
Shading indicates area where the Austin is at or near the surface. Contours
on the Austin chalk. Contour interval 500 feet. Sea level datum.
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this locality,are found at an elevation of 800 feet or more above-
sea, while both to the north and to the south the top of the-
Austin is encountered at a much lower level. It is thus ap-
parent that these two belts of Austin exposures are due to^
structural conditions. In the case of the Austin exposures in-
San Antonio, faults are observed which limit the exposures
at the south, these faults giving rise to the San Pedro, San
Antonio and Salado Springs. At the north side, the Austin
is limited by faults with downthrow to the north or by abrupt
northwest dips in the strata. In the case of the broad belt in
the western part of the county, the structural conditions are
produced either by step-faulting or by folding. In each in-
stance the structural feature is a southwest plunging anticline
or fault block.
While these structural features are observable at the surface-
in the central part of the county, they are more or less ob-
scured south of the Austin belt by the non-resistant character
of the formations together with the mantling surface materials.
From examination of the well records, however, it becomes
apparent that this type of structure, southwest plunging anti-
clines or fault blocks, is characteristic of the area as far south
at least as the south line of Bexar County. Thus the fault
block seen from surface exposures in the city of San Antonio
may be followed by well records to the oil and gas wells west
of Leon Creek, and possibly also as far as the Medina River.
The GasRidge field, which has produced chiefly gas,and inaddi-
tion a small amount of oil, is obviously accounted for by this
structural feature.
Another verypronounced structurally high area is that found
at the Alta Vista oil field. At this locality the Austin forma-
tion lies about 300 feet below sea or within about 900 or 965 feet
of the present surface (900 log; 965 samples). Immediately
north of the Alta Vista field the Austin lies at a much lower
level, the difference beingso great as to suggest the probability
of faulting with downthrow to the north. The wells of the
Alta Vista and Mission oil fields are located within this struc-
turally high area.^
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Relation of Producing Wells to Structure.
The principal groups of producing wells in this region are
indicated on the map. These include the Somerset field, South
Medina and Yturri wells, Alta Vista and Mission pools, and
the Gas Ridge wells. It will be seen that these producing wells
are associated with the structural features of this area. It
is probable that production is controlled in some fields by fault-
ing and in others by folding. In either case production is
likely to come chiefly from the southeast slopeof the structurally
Mgh feature. That is, the favorable location for a well is





is probably due to the fact that" the structural features of this
area are unsymmetrical, the northwest slope being short and
hence affording but little collecting area for oil. The south-
east slope, on the other hand, in which the strata are returning
to their normal southeast dip, is likely to be long and thus to
afford1 a considerable collecting ground for oil. With regard
to the kind of faults that favor accumulation, it is to be re-
membered that there'are many faults of varying intensity mak-
ing up what is known as the Balcones fault zone. Most of
these faults have the downthrow to the southeast, that is in
the direction of the regional dip. Such faults, with downthrow
to the southeast, do not provide favorable conditions for the
accumulation of oil, for the reason that they merely intensify
the rate of dip or descent of the formations to the southeast.
Some of the faults of this zone, however, have the downthrow
to the northwest. In all of these faults, the fault plane dips
towards the downthrow side. In the case of a fault with the
downthrow to the northwest, it follows therefore, that the
"d]rag" which is incidental to faulting amounts to or brings
about a short abrupt dip of the formations in the direction
of the downthrow,or in this instance to the northwest. These
conditions, without doubt, explain the fact that it is the faults
with downthrow to the northwest that bring about conditions
favorable for production, the drag to the fault planeserving as
reverse dip, aided possibly by deposition in the fault plane.
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ProducingFormations
With regard to producing formations, more or less produc-
tion, or oil showings, have,been obtained from all of the Upper
Cretaceous formations in this area and possibly to some extent
from the Midway, which overlies the Cretaceous. In the Somer-
set field the principal production is from about 500 feet above
the top of the Austin chalk and! probably near the contact of
the Taylor and Navarro formations. The Lower Cretaceous now
known to produce oil in Limestone and Caldwell counties, is
present, underlying the Upper Cretaceous.
Well Records
The wells used in recording the underground position of the
Austin formation are listed in the following table. The "map
entry," given in the table, appears also on the map and is in-
tended to assist inlocating the well. It records also the eleva-
tion of the top surface of the Austin with respect to sea level
as nearly as has been determined for that particular locality.
Thus the entry 412 records the top of the Austin as 412 feet
above sea level. Entries precededby the minus sign, as — 1700,
record depth of the Austin below sea level. In addition to
the logs used in mapping a few have been added in Bexar,
Medina, and Ataseosa counties, which are beyond the area cov-
ered by the map.
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Medina County
Atascosa County
Name of Well. Location.
Eleva- ; Total Topof
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entry.Name of Well. Location.
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Hartung-Lease1. W.
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